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BRITAIN TO HASTEN

RELEASE OF SHIPS

Customs Officials Directed to

Work Overtime Unload-

ing Contraband.

VIGOR SHOWN EVERYWHERE

Explanation 3Tade Officially Con-

cerning 12 Vessels Whoso De-

tention Was Made Basis of
American Protest.

LONDON, Jan. 1. There Is every in-

dication that the British Foreign Office
and the Admiralty are inaugurating a
vigorous policy for the immediate
search and release of foreign ships sus-
pected of carrying contraband. In many
cases the customs officials have been
Instructed to work overtime in getting
the contraband unloaded so the detained
vessels may proceed.

While the Washington note against
the detention of American vessels
doubtless had some effect, the better-
ment in the situation probably is due
In large measure to perfection In the
contraband department of the Foreign
Office and to an Improvement In the
machinery for handling the cargoes in
question. Delays to ships recently de-

tained are being measured now In days
rather than in weeks.

Detention of 13 Explained.
The Associated Press is able to give

from official sources the British ex-

planation concerning the 12 ships re-

cently detained with consignments of
American goods, giving rise to the rep-

resentations to Great Britain- - from
Washington.

The Arkansas, a Danish ship, was
detained for a complete examination
because It was held that her papers
were not satisfactory. She carried con-

signments believed to be destined to
enemies of Great Britain.

The Canton, Swedish, has on board
copper for the agent of a German firm,
as well as rubber, which was released
as a courtesy to Sweden, although Eng-

land was satisfied that It would have
been condemned by a prize court The
copper was held for a ruling by the
prise court because of what was re-

garded as conclusive evidence that It
was Intended for Germans. The Can-

ton reached Kirkwall December 2. was
taken to another port for examination
and cleared that port December 2- -.

Rubber Sent to Prise Court.
The Virginia, Danish, arrived at

Kirkwall December 24 and proceeded
' to Newcastle, where she discharged her

consignments of rubber. These were
placed before the prize court because it
was believed they were destined for
Germany. The Virginia's manifest also
was inaccurate. She cleared port Jan- -

URThe Augusts, Swedish, was detained
December 29. carrying rubber and
aluminum. The aluminum was thrown
Into the prize court, but the vessel
was permitted to proceed with the rub- -

bCTh New Sweden. Swedish, arrived at
Kirkwall December 23. She carried
aluminum, nickel and copper. She was
sent to Newcastle, where the customs
service was directed to work overtime
to hasten her departure. The por-

tions of the cargo under suspicion were
unloaded and the ship proceeded Jan- -

U8The Kentucky. Danish, arrived at
Kirkwall December 18 and was au-

thorized to proceed on December 20
to Leith to discharge her cargo of
meat, which was known to be intended
for an enemy of Great Britain.

The Harald was permitted to proceed
with a delay of only a few hours.

Brlndilla Not Detained.
The Brlndilla. formerly a German

tank ship, and transferred to the
American flag, sailed in December to
the Azores, where she loaded the cargo
of the interned German steamer Ex-

celsior. She was not detained, but
appears subsequently to have encoun-
tered navigation difficulties and put
into St Helena for a pilot

The John D. Rockefeller arrived at
the Downs December 13, with a full
cargo of naphtha and benzoin for
Scandinavian porta After communi-
cation with Copenhagen, the ship was
permitted to proceed December 24.

n--i - TnMnh W TTnrHnev nut in at
Falmouth November 25 and clearedJ
two days later. No part of her cargo;!
was detained.

The Edward Pierce arrived at Fal-
mouth December 9 with 3000 gallons
of vaseline consigned to a Copenhagen
irm. The ultimate destination of the

vaselin was under question. The
vessel was permitted to proceed De-

cember 11.
The George Hawley arrived at Fal-

mouth December 1 with a large' con-
signment of lubricating oil. the des-

tination of which was called into
question. Because of the unwilling-
ness of the captain or owners to dis-
charge the oil, the ship was held un-

til the end of the month. Then it was
permitted to proceed with the oil. as
a courtesy to tho American Embassy.

WOMAN ROBBED IN JITNEY

Pickpockets' Advent in Seattle Auto
Service Announced.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. IS. (Special)
New perils to the Jitney bus pas-

senger came to light today with the
complaint of a woman that she had
been robbed by fellow passengers In
one of the five-ce- nt automobiles that
are competing with the streetcars here.
The dark recesses and close crowd-
ing of the jitney bus passengers offers
great opportunity for pickpickets and
the police are expecting many more
complaints.

The first case was reported to the
police today by Mrs. Arthur Hernig,
111S Sturgis road, that she was robbed
of S3 in cash, three bank books and
a number of personal effects, contained
In her purse, by a passenger on a jit-
ney bus early today. Mrs. Hernig said
that she suspected a fellow passenger
and has furnished the authorities with
his description.

INTERNED BRITONS ESCAPE

Officers Surrender Paroles in Hol-

land and Two Get Away.

LONDON, Jan. 17. British naval of-

ficers Interned In Holland formally no-

tified the military authorities some
time ago of their desire to be relieved
from their parole, according to a Cen-

tral News dispatch from Amsterdam.
From that time forward they were

strictly confined to camp, but early
this week seven of the officers escaped
at night . Two of them obtained an
atuomobile. and, it Is understood, have
reached England. The others were re-

captured at Harderwijk.
As a consequence of this attempt all

British officers have been transferred
to the fortress at Bodegravcn.

BEAUTIFUL YOUNG WIDOW WHO WILL INHERIT COTTON DUCK

TRUST MILLIONS.

ft :77 - r
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MRS. MARIE TURNER.

HOW IS WEALTHY

Cotton Duck Millions Go to

Mrs. Marie Turner.

ROMANTIC LIFE RECALLED

Late Husband Was Guardian, Hav

ing Become Interested Through

Mutual Lore of pogs Two
Other Wives Divorced.

of the cotton duck trust millions will
become the property of Mrs. Marie
fn . 1. ...na 1 n wtinW lftStXUiuci, nnu 'u "
Saturday by the death of Thomas
Morgan Turner, tne organiser
famous trust

Mrs. Turner, who is one of the most
beautiful women in New York, as she
will be one or tne ricnesc, nan uau
. 1 1 nnA nnmAwhat sensational
career. Her name was Margaret Hig--

Marie Winthrop. Then she. became in
terested in oogs ana siarieu a uu
Meantime Mr. Turner had become in-

terested in her and her dogs and he
had himself appointed her guardian,
onj .h. ActghltiihMl her kennel at his
country home. Never Never Land.

At that time there was a Mrs. Tur-
ner, the second wife of Mr. Turner, the
first wife having divorced mm. in isu
the second Mrs. Turner got a divorce,
naming Helen Blair. I

ward. They then moved from Shelter
Island to a home on Ninth street, in
New Tork.

NEW EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
fContinued From First Page.)

that Celano was their destination, he
expressed surprise that after so long
a time It was stilt necessary to send
troops. . He .added that he himself wasy
going to Celano.

KInt, 'iiTfcs Over Bad Roads.
The officer in command of the de

tachment replied that the road was
impassable for automobiles..

'That doesn't matter," the King re
torted. . "I will go on foot

The King himself instructed the sol
diers how to reach Celano.

Pitiful scenes are enacted at the
railroad stations as trainloads of in
jured arrive from the devastated dis-

tricts of the AbruzzL Children seem
beside themselves with terror as they
are lifted from their seats and carired
out In the arms of nurses, clergymen.
policemen, boy scouts, soldiers ana
students, all of whom are striving to
mitigate the distriess. -

Advices received from Frosinone, 20

miles from Sora, say the walls of the
houses are so badly cracked that the
occupants fear to remain Indoors, and
spend the nights in the open air, brav
ing the cold weather rather than risk
the danger of being buried in the ruins
of their homes.

Relief-- Slow to Arrive.
Vigorous complaints because of lack

of medicine, food and tents for the sur-

vivors in hamlets in the earthquake
zone is voiced by the messengers. The
paper-say- s that at Magliano di Marsi.
where there. are 1800 dead out of 4255
inhabitants, the first succor arrived 48

hours after the disaster. The local
doctor who escaped was almost dis
tracted because of the lack of medi
cine.

'It would be better if I had died
myself," the physician exclaimed to a
correspondent "I cannot bear to see
people expire simply because I have
no means of helping them, jay mother
and my sister died only because I had
no medicine with which to treat them."

He added that he had been compelled
to carry the bodies of his mother and
sister on his shoulders to a cemetery
and bury them himself.

Sora Now Recalls Messtna.
The condition today of the City of

Sora, once a flourishing and prosper-
ous community, is a striking example
of the capriciousness of the forces of
Nature.

Instead of being reduced to a shape-
less mass of ruins, as was Avezzano,
the State of Sora today recalls the con-

ditions which obtained at Messina in
190S. when the outer shells of the beau-
tiful Messina Palaces remained stand-
ing, only to hide ruin and desolation
within their walls.

The inhabitants of Sora have been
proud of their fine houses and wide
streets and have called their town
"Little Rome." Of these handsome
buildings nothing remains today but
the outside walls. Under the masses
of shattered masonry within. It Is esti-
mated that from 350 to 500 victims
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lie burled. The conditions of the walls
still standing makes the work of rescue
most difficult A continuance of the
earth tremors still brings down masses
of masonry.

Hope Held Many Still Alive.

Nevertheless the fact that so many
walls are still standing gives rise to
the hope that many persons may still
be alive, sheltered in cellars or open
spaces. Their rescue will be slow, since
the only help available Is the Third
Regiment of Caribeers, whose duty It
is also to maintain order among the
survivors, who are wandering aimlessly
about without shelter.

The ruins of the Rossi mansion, one
of the finest houses in Sora, are be-

lieved to contain 40 persons. Hope is
entertained that many of them are still
alive in the cellars underneath the

'house.
In one ruined house a father has

found his son alive in an
aperture of the masonry, which both
imprisoned and protected them. Only
his leg remained to be freed and the
father was working frantically to this
end when a fresh earth shock crumbled
more of the walls and again buried the
child. The boy's voice could still be
heard, however, and the father worked
assiduously for hours. Finally he lifted
the boy, still alive, from his prison.

WILSON SENDS HIS SYMPATHY

Proclamation Calling on People to

Aid, However, Postponed.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. President

Wilson sent the following message of
sympathy today to King Victor Em-
manuel of Italy:

"I am greatly shocked at the news
of the terrible calamity which has fal-

len upon Italy and her people. I beg
to assure Your Majesty of my own sin-

cere sympathy and that of the Gov-

ernment and people of the United States
in this moment of widespread suffer-
ing and national grief."

General George W. Davis, chairman
of the central committee, American Red
Cross, discussed with the President
who also is president of the Red Cross,
the situation in Italy and plans for ex-

tending -- relief. Ambassador Page, at
Rome, cabled the State Department
however, that the Italian government
would accept no proffers of aid from
foreign government and it was decided
to postpone for the time the issuance
by President Wilson of a proclamation
calling upon Americans for financial
aid for the stricken people of Italy.

Red Cross headquarters announced
that many liberal money contributions
for relief work in Italy already had
been received and that others would be
welcomed to be forwarded informally to
the Italian Red Cross.

MRS. D1FFLEY ARRESTED

CHARGES OP ASSAULT USED TO

HOLD TACOMA WOMAN.

Coroner's Jury, In Five Minutes(, Finds
Boy "Came to His Death by --.

Blows and Abase."

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 16. (Special.)
Information charging second-degre- e

assault against Mrs. Bertha Diffley
was filed in the Superior Court today
and she was taken Into custody by
Sheriff JLongmire following the verdict
of the Coroner's Jury that Clarence
Richard Hall, three-year-o- ld . son of
Amos H. Hall, for whom the woman
was housekeeping, "came to his death
by blows .nd abuse administered by
some- person or persons."

The jury was out less than five min-
utes. Prosecuting Attorney Remann
said the charge of second-degre- e as-

sault, on which a ar sentence
can be given, was filed Bimply to hold
Mrs. Diffley pending further investi-
gation.

When the inquest convened this
morning Coroner Stewart called Mrs.
Diffley. She looked serious, bus-- cool
and started for the witness stand when
Homer T. Bone, for whom she had sent
while at the the Police Station, an-

nounced he had been retained in the
case and that on her behalf he would
rather she did not testify. He said
she did not desire to give any testi-
mony. This was allowed by the Coro-

ner, who then sent the jury out for a
verdict

Mrs. Diffley took a seat beside ner
attorney and showed slight nervous-
ness, looking at the floor. She Is rather
stout and was dressed in dark cloth-
ing, wearing a hat with two large sky-bl- ue

plumes. She has ap romlnent chin
and thin lips, with large nose coming
straight from the forehead, and gives
an impression of determination and

When the jury's verdict
was read she leaned her head on her
hand, but soon recovered her compos-
ure and was taken to Jail.

Two Seek Divorces in Wasco.
THE DALLES, Or., Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Two suits for divorce were filed
in the Wasco County Circuit Court yes-

terday. Clara Kerr asks for freedom
from Joseph Kerr on the grounds of
desertion. They were married here In
November, 1904. They have three chil-
dren. E. F. Thompson is suing for
a decree from Sarah P. Thompson on
the grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment
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a ureal opportoniity
Spring Styles Anticipated

The latest arrivals forecast the incoming
styles, smartly distinctive are these and well
worth inspection, indicating the proper modes
for house, street and social usage.

And because this store must move within a
few days, these unheard-o- f prices on quality
clothes prevail on the entire stock of -

Ladies' Coats,' Suits, Dresses
$25and$30 ti i --7.- $45 and $50 rf y JZi
garments. . J) 1 1 O garments. . 1 J
$35and$40 nZL $55and$60 Aqj rj- -
garments . . p 1 O. O garments . . tP JJ$70 and $80 Aoigarments. .J)0 1 eOVJ

Chesterfield Clothes
for Men and Young Men

Famed among well-dress- men the country over for
their correct style, splendid fabrics, perfect fit and the
shape-retaini- work of master tailors.

"See the Examples of These Real

New Location,
Stevens Building,
Washington and

West Park,
Feb. 1st

"

DAHO HOUSE TRIES

TO ABOLISH SENATE

Leaders Introduce Bill to

Make Legislature Consist

of 24 Representatives.

TWO NW COUNTIES ADDED

Measure Is Filed to Penalize Em-

ployment of Relatives by State,

City and County Officials.

Bank Inquiry On.

nniap Trinhn. Jan. 16. (Special.)
A radical change la the legislative sys

tem ol Idaho was proposed in
House of Representatives of the Leg-

islature of this state in session here
today with the introduction of a pro- -

nn1titiitinnai amendment which
seeks to abolish the Senate and reduce

the House to 21 salaried mempera,

thereby cutting down th present Leg-

islature Just 70 members.
The amendment was Introduced by

Representative Johnston and Repre-

sentative Koelsch, majority floor leader
and "whip," respectively. The amend-

ment if passed will divide the state
, .a j :...!... a.nmnnsA.1 O I COntlKU- -

ous counties divided equally as to pop
ulation ana eacn enuueu i

The plan is know nas the
one-hou- se Legislature."

The Legislature added two new coun-

ties to the 33 the state now has, when
c nnuKil the boundaryme CM.ii'i ivu.j

county division measure, and the act
creating Benewan jouniy.
now awaiting action of the Governor,
who may sign the measures Monday.

Kepotlsm Is Fought.
A bitter attack on nepotism among

. . ... mnntnlniLl emrjloves isState,
contained

raumj
in a bill introduced' ' in the

Senate by Rockwell, ol uiaine.
ploy a relative by an elective official

by a f neis made a crime punishable. ci aaa onH ent&ilin? in
eligibility for holding office for a year
after conviction.

A bill to create the Blake land game
reserve in Adams ana

introduced by Sweet and Bowman,was
. .. a f.thArnil An act tO

create a bureau of accounting "in the
Tax Commission.

w rirt Continues.
investigation Into theThe legislative

Bank of JNampa
afternoon with State Treasurer Baffle-- .

Tootlmonv showedson on me Ltniv.
that several thousand dollars more

than the law allows was on deposit In
the bank when it failed and doubt over

by the state wasrecovery of the money

"Absolution ,ntroduced in the
. i l. - (Inuorttnr to aDDOlnt

a
House

commission
asmus

to investigate
uw

the build- -
tng of a nortn ana nuum
Evergreen to Lewiston.

IDAHO BULL MOOSE STAY

Progressives Decide to Keep Party

Intact and Call Conclave.

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. IS (Special.)
The elector of the Progressive party of
Idaho will be kept intact and remain
a separate and distinct political unit in
Idaho politics. Such was the unanim-
ous decision of the party leaders in con- -

i ...,!.,.. Th n t it n was ln- -
lerence nern i.wo.j. - i
dorsed by 40 representatives from every
section or tne state, neptracu"'"
from 11 counties attended.

The party leaders declared that tne
Progressive party is largely responsi-
ble for bringing about exposures that
have been made and are being; made in

R
273-27- 5 Morrison Street,

eonnction with the handling of state
affairs.

A resolution was aaoptea camus
a National nominating and platform
convention to assemble In May.

CANAL ZONE IS VIOLATED

Panama and United States Join In

Search for Wireless.

....... . i c "Rrtth PnnnmJinrAnjuiA,
and Canal Zone police are engaged In
an energetic search for a powerful

i , . .tatinn helived to bewireieoa Lticf,. t,... -
in operation in the vicinity of Panama
city

A wlreless plant which was discov-
ered on the top of a tall building in the

. . t--.. t ti r ut h v and de- -

stroyed proved only a receiving station
with a radius oi auuu uura,
of costly construction.

RHHsh Ministersir
to Panama, said today he possessed In
formation wnicn lea nun iu --

powerful sending apparatus was situ-

ated within a few miles of the city.
Wireless telegraph operators of the
United States Navy report that recently
they have encountered considerable in
terference wnen sending ui
messages.

DENY KITCHENER VERSION

Germans Say Indian Troops Never

Did Regjjjtfn- - Lost Trench.

BERLIN, Jan. 16. (By way of
Amsterdam and London.) One of the

. r.o hv Lord Kitchener,
Great Britain's Secretary of State for
War, in his review on tne prusmas '
military operations In the House of. i t., ,, r c in chAllensred in aljrua vii .jcn.-'- . j -- ,

statement Issued from the German
army headquarters.

Lord Kitchener stated in his address
that the Indian troops were surprised
at Givenchy in December and lost a
trench, which they afterward regained.
The German headquarters contend, on
the contrary, that this trench never
was retaken and is still In the posses-

sion of the Germans.

Woodland Track Candidates Busy.
WOODLAND, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) After the holidays the track

FAMOUS FOR HER HAIR

Actress Tells How to Obtain It.

Madame Rose, tie well-know- n act-

ress, who played on one of the leadirtg

vaudeville circuits the past Winter and

who is especially noted for her long,

beautiful hair, in a recent interview In

Chicago made the following state-
ment: "Any lady or gentleman can
promote the growth of their hair and
make It soft and glossy with this
simple recipe, which they can mix at

of water add 1home: To a half pint
oz. of bay rum, a small box of Barbo
Compound and ox. of rlycerine. Ap-

ply to the scalp two or three times a
week with the finger tips. This is not
only the finest hair grower I have ever
known, but it prevents the hair from
falling out, removes dandruff and scalp

humors, darkens streaked, faded gray
hair and makes It soft and glossy. The
ingredients can be purchased at any

drug store at very little cost." Adv.

MUCH ADLER-I-K- A

USED IN PORTLAND

It is reported by The Huntley Drug
Company, Fourth and Washington, that
much Adler-t-k- a is sold in Portland.
People have found out that ONE

SPOONFUL of this simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixture relieves
almost ANT CASE of constipation, sour
or gassy stomach. It is so powerful
that it is used successfully in appendi-

citis. ONE MINUTE after you take it
the gases rumble and pass out. It Is
perfectly safe to use and cannot gripe.

Adv. .
-

THIS STORE MOVES IN TWO WEEKS.
Everyone must know that it is going to
move and where.

To use big space every day in advertis-
ing this would cost thousands of dollars.

In my judgment a better way is to for-

get the cost of this stock of fine apparel
and charge my loss to advertising.

By giving you real bargains, not the
culls gathered together for "sale" pur-

poses, you will tell your friends and neigh-

bors of your purchases here and why.

Your recognition and praise to another
about this store is the kind of advertising
that cannot be bought. That is why I
consider these radical cuts, regardless of
the original cost, the Ideal kind of

$20 Overcoats t Q Cfl
and Suits 0 I JidU
$25 Overcoats 01 P 7fi
and Suits 0 I Oil 3
$30 Overcoats 01 Q OC
and Suits t)IUiJ

$35 Overcoats 000 HE
and Suits OZZiZJ
$40 Overcoats 00 TC
and Suits 0ZOiJ
$45 Overcoats 00 Q Cft
and Suits i)ZJi3U

Reductions in Our Windows Today

MMota flf thA Woodland School
again are in training. The High School
team so far is composed of Clifford
Bozbrth, Linton Bozorth, Gunner Berg,
Reuben Powell, Charlie Powell, Cecil
Lamb, Francis Goerlg and Eugen Blue.
The Grammar School team Includes Jim
Rawls. Alen Towler, Elmer Taube, Earl
Hill, Lemuel Ross, Harvey Lundgren,
Leslie Bennet John Griffith, Vincent
BehS'mer, Lloyd Swart and Louis Pow-
ell. Captains and managers soon will
be chosen. The date and place of the
annual track, meet has not yet been de-

cided.

Horsefly Ditch Directors Named.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Jan. 16.

(Special.) The annual meeting and
election of officers of the Horsefly Irri-
gation District was held here Tuesday.
The new directors are J. A. Stewart,
D. A. McCombs. J. M. Bertholf, Dick
Ketcham and Charles Flackus. Mike
Reuck was chosen treasurer.

Kelso Students Produce Play. "

KELSO Wash., Jan. 16. (Special.)
"Thompson of the Varsity." which was
presented last night at the Kelso Thea-
ter by Juniors of the Kelso High School,
wai a big success. Misses Edna Kelly
and Mattie Murphy, of the faculty, di-

rected the play.

Belding, the Jewler, moved to 149

4th st., in Graves Music Store bidg.
Adv.

Is
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DR. E. G.
Palaleas Dentist

VlP!ftatft dep.rtn.e.t
ajv,rtie.i

for strrlsfvertise. oufibt t tell

Aluminum Plates $15.00
Flesh Colored Plates . ..$10.00
Ordinary Rubber Plate.. $5.00
Porcelain Crowns A. $3.50
Gold Fillings $1-0-

0

22k Gold Crowns $3.50
22k Gold Bridge ........ .$3.50

Painless Extraction 50c

AY
at Fourth

COLOS. HEADACHE,

NOSE HEAD

ALL STUFFED UP

'Pape's Cold Compound" ends
a cold or grippe In

a few houri.

v..- .aij will hrnlc and all ariDU
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape s Cola compouna every iww

tnree aoses arehours until
1 . . nn.m nOStrll'J

and air passages In the head, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, re
lieves slt'K neaaacne, auun.
lsnness. nore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

' - , .tuffiM.un! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbblnK
head nothing else in tne worm ii""- - ........ u "Pane's ColaB 11 1 11 liwiii. - -- - -
Compound," which costs only 25 cent
at any drug store. It acts without

tastes nice, and caues no
Inconvenience. Accept no suDiiuuie.
Adv. .

Reasons why you
should let .me do
your dentistry

I do it!

Painless

Scientific

Low Priced

Dentists come and go,
i il Tl I TTnlnfntsa

DUl ine Jiei UU auutaa
aiwaJS be with you.

yoo better for Itmm mo.ey surely

pi

15-Ye- ar Written
Guarantee

Free Examinations

LadyAttendantt

Here Dentistry You Want

AUSPLUND

AND

"r "h'riATl't w lias
'Trt- - pl. kMW. V.nr .tor.

here . -to come -- oe. Itl r,.r

We Have the
Knowledge, Ability and Experience

Electro-Painles-s Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

J


